UPDATE
F4CP Introduces Group Membership
In our effort to unite the chiropractic profession as one voice, the F4CP introduces special group membership
opportunities for state and national associations. Group Membership is much less expensive through state
associations and includes premier class support. Like individual members, group members are listed on the F4CP’s
nationwide directory and have access to all marketing materials, practice-building webinars, the Athletic TIPS
program, tool kits, and much more. State association members are encouraged to learn how easy it is for their
association to join. United we can spread the good news about chiropractic to every community.

Michigan Association Of Chiropractors First State
Group Member
The Foundation for Chiropractic Progress (F4CP) announces the
enrollment of its first Group Member: Michigan Association of
Chiropractors (MAC).
“Group Membership delivers tremendous value not only to our
association as a whole, but also to our individual stakeholders,
who now have access to countless benefits at no added cost,” says
Kristine Dowell, executive director, MAC. “We are excited about this new opportunity
with the F4CP, as it presents a fresh method for engaging our membership and
advancing the chiropractic profession.”
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Florida Chiropractic Association adds Almost 3,000
as Second Group Member
The Foundation for Chiropractic Progress (F4CP) welcomes the
Florida Chiropractic Association (FCA) as our second Group
Member.
“We are pleased to enter into this new level of support, which
encourages our members to learn about and participate in the
F4CP’s powerful positive press campaign,” says Debbie Brown, CEO, FCA, who notes
that 2,846 FCA members in full-time practice will be enrolled in F4CP membership.
“We encourage other associations and vendors to explore the benefits of F4CP
Group Membership, as it will directly benefit their member doctors while increasing
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exposure and success for the chiropractic community at large.”
Group Membership makes it extremely affordable for associations to support
the profession, offer F4CP benefits and save their members money.
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F4CP membership leaps as MAC, FCA and several vendors enjoy the benefits of Group Membership. Encourage Your
State to Consider Group Membership. To learn more call the F4CP at 866.901.F4CP (3427) or visit www.F4CP.com.

